
RENTAL AGREEMENT
COMPANY NAME DATE

YOUR NAME

EMAIL ADDRESS PHONE FAX

SHIP-TO ADDRESS CITY STATE ZIP

BILL-TO ADDRESS CITY STATE ZIP

REQUIRED ON-SITE DATE RETURN DATE PREFERRED COURIER SHIPPING METHOD SHIPPING ACCOUNT #

� Next Day Air
� 3rd Day 

� 2nd Day
�Motor Freight

CREDIT CARD # EXPIRATION DATE SECURITY CODE

All rentals require credit card payment. Contact LACO Technologies for additional payment options, if necessary.

LEAK DETECTORS MAKE CHECK TO
SELECT 

APPLICATIONS WEIGHT
(LBS) 

WEEKLY
RATE 

MONTHLY
RATE 

150 $700/wk $2000/month  �
Additional week $500

200 $700/wk $2000/month  �
Additional week $500

TITANTEST or Alcatel

TITANTEST or Alcatel

�

� 

Helium sniffing (Mass. Spec.), 120VAC 
Sensitivity: >10e-7 cc/sec (0.1 ppm)

Helium hard vacuum/sniffing, 120VAC 
leak detection (Mass. Spec.).
Sensitivity:

>10e-7 cc/sec, 0.1 ppm (sniffer mode) 
>10e-11cc/sec (vacuum mode)

� 

� 

NOTES: 
1. Indicate below in the Notes/Special Instructions section if a

specific leak detector model is required.

2. Accessory Kit included with TITANTEST or Alcatel: 
NW to NPT adapters, NW 40 or NW 25 inlet hoses, NW 40/25 
centering rings and clamps, helium spray probe and sniffer probe.
ASM 142S includes sniffer only.

3. Mass Spectrometer leak detectors available for daily rentals for customer 
pick up and return. Daily Rental $300/day. Customer pick up & return only.
Contact LACO for Details.

4. No cleaning surcharge. See page 2 for details 

LEAK DETECTOR ACCESSORIES DESCRIPTION WEIGHT (LBS) RATE CHECK TO SELECT

5 $30

1 $250

� 

� 

OTHER AVAILABLE ACCESSORIES - SPECIFY BELOW (ADAPTORS, HOSES, FITTINGS, CLAMPS, O-RINGS, VALVES, VACUUM  GAUGES, INLET FILTERS, VACUUM PUMP OIL, ETC.)

NOTES/SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS

� Same as shipping address 

ASM 142
(Sniffing Only)

TITANTEST ASM 182T

Mass Spectrometer and
Helium Sniffing

Mass Spectrometer,
Hard Vacuum and 
Helium Sniffing

Helium Cylinder Regulator: 0 - 100 psig outlet pressure 

Additional External Calibrated Leak Standard: 
All units come calibrated and include an internal helium leak standard with certificate. 
Additional external calibrated leak standards are available to assist in your application.

Premium Return Shipping: Refer to page 2 for complete details

Need a rental while your leak detector gets repaired?
Contact LACO for rental discounts — toll free at (800) 465-1004

TITLE

$________ �

ASM 142S
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CHECK TO
SELECT 

CHECK TO
SELECT 



RENTAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS
GENERAL
The undersigned is responsible for the operation, care, maintenance and safety of the equipment during the rental period. Any personnel operating the equipment must 
be trained. Please review the operating instructions included with the equipment before operating. Follow all start-up, operating, safety and shutdown procedures as 
outlined in the operating manual provided. LACO does not guarantee or certify any leak testing results generated by the rental equipment. The undersigned is 
responsible and liable for any leak testing certification and results. LACO is not liable for any scheduling issues due to rental unit availability.

RENTAL RATES
All rentals require credit card payment. Contact LACO to arrange for alternate terms of payment. Rental charges will begin on the day the item is received or picked up by 
the customer. The rental will end on the day the item is returned or the day it is shipped back to LACO based on the freight tracking number. Contact LACO for monthly or 
extended rental rates. Rental fees are charged upon shipment of the rental equipment. When rental return date is coming due, LACO will contact the customer to confirm 
the unit has been shipped. If additional rental time is required or the unit is returned late, additional rent will be assessed. No credits will be provided for early returns (1 
week minimum) or for lack of usage.  In the event the customer decides to purchase a new leak detector while renting, LACO will not charge rental fees from the time a 
purchase order is received for the new unit until the new unit arrives at customer site.

INSURANCE, DAMAGE, LOSS OR THEFT
The undersigned is responsible for damage, loss or theft of the equipment during the rental period. Identification of any possible damage is subject to inspection by 
LACO. The undersigned is responsible for payment of reasonable costs to repair or replace the equipment due to loss, theft or damage. It is highly recommended to verify 
business insurance coverage of rental equipment in possession. Shipping insurance is mandatory on return shipping for the value noted. LACO Technologies reserves the 
right to charge the provided credit card to cover the damage, loss or theft of the rental equipment. Customer is responsible to notify LACO of any potential shipping 
damage, so a freight claim can be filed prior to return of the unit. Failure to do so will void any claims for credit.

SERVICE AND REPAIRS
Customer is responsible to perform oil changes on the internal rotary vane vacuum pump while in their possession as needed for the application or approximately every 3 
months. LACO will contact the customer and provide instructions and the appropriate oil every 3 months. All other repairs or maintenance must be performed by or 
under the direction of LACO personnel. Additional repairs or modification to the system, other than directed, are not authorized. In the event of equipment failure or 
operational questions please contact LACO technical support at 800-465-1004. In the event of failure on a rental unit, LACO will ship another unit prepaid ground and 
credit the rental time for down days. Customers may elect to pay expedited replacement shipping charges. No refunds will be given for the initial freight charges due to 
freight damage or failed units.

EXCESSIVE WEAR AND TEAR OR EQUIPMENT ABUSE
When operated properly the equipment should experience minimal wear and tear during the rental period. If it is determined that upon receipt and inspection of the 
returned equipment there has been excessive wear and tear or abuse the customer shall be charged for repair. This includes but is not limited to contamination of the 
equipment by chemicals, water, or excess particles, or running the equipment without the proper type or amount of lubricant.

TRANSPORTATION, STORAGE, AND SHIPMENT
The equipment shall be packaged to prevent damage due to shock, excess vibration, and weather during storage, transporting, or shipment. Supplied shipping 
containers must be returned. All shipping return charges are to be paid by the customer. No return collect shipments to LACO are allowed without prior 
authorization. All items shipped to be insured per the indicated value.  Warranty credits or replacement units will be provided at no charge in the event of a rental failure 
with ground shipping costs, covered by LACO on a replacement. Any air overnight shipping charges requested will be the responsibility of the customer.

PREMIUM RETURN SHIPPING
Upon request and upon agreement to pay the PREMIUM RETURN SHIPPING fee quoted, LACO will arrange for the return shipment of the rental unit including providing a 
bill of lading to give to driver and arranging for the freight carrier to pick up the unit on the day the customer notifies via email to LACO the rental unit will be ready for 
pick up. Customer will be responsible for packaging unit and loading the unit at the agreed to time. Rental time will end when the freight carrier picks up the rental unit. 

CUSTOMER LEAK DETECTOR REPAIR
LACO offers a 50% discount on leak detector rentals when performing the repairs on your leak detector. Upon receipt of repaired leak detector, rental rates will resume at 
normal leak detector rates as indicated in this agreement.

MASS SPECTROMETER HELIUM LEAK DETECTORS
The leak detector shall be installed on a system and operated such that it will not be subject to sudden air in-rushes or excessive water vapor while in test. The leak 
detector can be moved while in operation. However, avoid excessive movement or shock while the system is in operation. Leak testing rental equipment is not designed, 
rated or allowed for use in leak testing applications involving corrosive materials, water, high concentrations of oxygen, hydrogen or radioactive materials. Any abuse may 
result in equipment damage or equipment explosions.

I, the undersigned, have read and understand the above terms and conditions. I understand and feel confident operating the equipment and am responsible for training 
and use of the equipment by other company personnel.

___________________________________________________

Signed: 
____Date:
_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Print Name: 
Title:

_____________________________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________
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